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Travelling from Central Oslo

By train:
From Oslo Central Station take a direct train (destination 
Lillehammer, Eidsvoll, Dal, or Kongsvinger) to Lillestrøm 
station. The train ride takes 11 minutes, and the trains depart 
daily every 10 minutes from Oslo Central Station. From Lille- 
strøm bus terminal, located just outside the train station, 
take bus #100 (direction Kjeller) or bus #340 (direction 
Skedsmokorset). Get off at the bus stop Forskningsparken. 
FFI is a 2 minute walk from the bus stop. The bus ride takes 
approximately 10 minutes.  You may also take a taxi from 
Lillestrøm station to FFI (approximately 5 minutes).

By bus:
From Oslo Bus Terminal take bus #400 via Olavsgaard 
(Hvam). Change at Olavsgaard to bus #340 (direction 
Lillestrøm). Get off at the bus stop Forskningsparken. FFI is 
a 2 minute walk from the bus stop. The bus ride from Oslo 
to FFI takes approximately 30 minutes.

By car: 
Follow the motorway E6 north (direction Trondheim) out of 
Oslo. Exit at Hvam and follow road 22 towards Lillestrøm. 
After a few kilometres you will see a sign marked Forsknings- 
instituttene. Turn left in the roundabout and follow the 
sign until you reach the building Kunnskapsbyens hus. The 
car ride from Oslo to FFI takes approximately 20 minutes. 
Our visitor parking is just outside the FFI reception, which 
is located next to Kunnskapsbyens Hus. You will receive a 
parking certificate upon request at the reception.

Travelling from Oslo Airport Gardermoen

By train:
Take the Airport Express Train to Lillestrøm station. The train 
ride takes 12 minutes. The train departs every 20 minutes 
between Oslo Airport and Lillestrøm. From Lillestrøm bus 
terminal, located just outside the train station, take bus #100 
(direction Kjeller) or bus #340 (direction Skedsmokorset). 
Get off at the bus stop Forskningsparken. FFI is a 2 minute 
walk from the bus stop. The bus ride takes approximately 
10 minutes. You may also take a taxi from Lillestrøm station 
to FFI (approximately 5 minutes) or from Oslo Airport to 
FFI (approximately 25 minutes).

By bus:
Take the Airport Express Bus to Olavsgaard (Hvam). The 
bus ride from Oslo Airport to Olavsgaard takes approx-
imately 25 minutes. Change at Olavsgaard to bus #340 
(direction Lillestrøm). Note that you might have to wait at 
Olavsgaard as the buses do not connect very well. Get off 
at the bus stop Forskningsparken. FFI is a 2 minute walk 
from the bus stop.

By car:
Follow the motorway E6 south (direction Oslo). Exit at 
Hvam and follow road 22 towards Lillestrøm. After a few 
kilometres you will see a sign marked Forskningsinstituttene. 
Turn left in the roundabout and follow the sign until you 
reach the building Kunnskapsbyens Hus. The car ride from 
Oslo Airport to FFI takes approximately 25 minutes. Our 
visitor parking is just outside the FFI reception, which is 
located next to Kunnskapsbyens hus. You will receive a 
parking certificate upon request at the reception.

See map on next page 
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